Problem-situation

Bullseye!

MTH-4161-2 (TS)

Problem Situation

Studying projec tile firing is not a new thing. Whether it's arrows, c atapults or
golf, Man has always wanted to k now where his projec tiles will land.
And that was one of the objectives of the Munitions Experimental Test
Centre at Nic olet. For 50 years, the c entre tested ammunition by firing s hells
directly in St -Pierre lak e (St-Lawrenc e River).
For further information (in French):

How can we predict the trajectory of the projec tiles and therefore predict
where they will hit?

Expected Final Production
This problem -situation requires you to go to the lab to experienc e a
projectile s hot s ubjected to a gravitational forc e to meet your teac her's
challenge: hit the target on the first try us ing mathematic s! While you're at
it, you'll disc over new mathematic al functions that are quite us eful in the
study of ballistics.
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Before going to the lab to prepare for the c hallenge, follow s teps 1 and 2 of
the problem -s olving proc ess to get ready.

Step 1: Representing the problem

First, tak e a moment to read the problem situation
desc ription and pay c los e attention to the ques tion and the
c hallenge you are given. Highlight the important information
and c ross out the useless information.

1.1 Put the c hallenge into your own words.

1.2 To get an idea of the natural pac e of trajec tory of a projectile, c omplete
the following drawings to c ontinue the trajectory of the objects. The arrows
show you in whic h direction the objec t is fired.
a) Draw the trajectory of a punt in s oc c er:
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b) Draw the trajectory of an arrow thrown horiz ontally from a cliff:

1.3 Looking at your drawings above, do they have the s ame trajec tory as the
shells fired? Why?

1.4 Is it poss ible to predict the trajec tory of a projec tile? How?

Check in with your teac her for help with this s ec tion, if you need it.
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Step 2: Planning your problem-solving

In this algebraic modelling c ours e, for s ome problem s ituations, you will be provided with the algebraic model
(rule) right from the start. However, for other problem s ituations, you will be provided with a graphic al
repres entation in a Cartes ian plane to start problem solving. In this problem -situation, you will have neither. You must c reate
your own algebraic model and your own graphic al repres entation from the
data collected at the lab.
When you go to the lab, or to the des ignated area for data c ollection, your
teacher will provide the nec essary materials for the c hallenge. Here is the
list:

 Launch ramp
 Target
 Projectile
 Marker
 Tape measure
 Computer or tablet
 Coroplast
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To simplify the s ituation, you are as k ed to fire your projec tile without an
angle, that is following a horiz ontal trajectory (0⁰). Als o, the use of an
inclined plane ens ures the projectile will always have the s ame s peed upon
firing. Here is a diagram of a poss ible ass embly.
d

Table

NB: The target is fixed to
the target holder, which can
be moved.

Target
holder
Projectile Launch
Point

Projectile Landing
Point

h

Also, the inclined plane is
only used to fire the
projectile at the same speed
every time. The experience
starts when the projectile
actually launches.

2.1 Add any pers onal modific ations on the following sk etc h according to
your lab spec ifics or other adjustments . You c an also mak e a new s k etch
that better repres ents your s ituation in the s pac e below.
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2.2 Outline your action plan, that is mak e a list of the s teps followed at the
lab. The first steps are lis ted as examples.

Steps
1. Review available material

Comments
Ens ures nothing is
miss ing

2. Assemble material

2.3 What are your independent and dependent variables ?
Independent variable:

Dependent variable:

2.4 Design a table to trac k the res ults of your experiment. Pleas e note that a
minimum of three trials per distanc e is strongly rec ommended to reduc e the
risk of meas uring errors. (Tips on next page)
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Des ign your table directly in a s preads heet (ex.: Exc el).
You c an us e it as a table of values. If you don't c urrently
have acc ess to a c omputer, prepare your table on a piec e
of loos e leaf paper. You c an input the data in a
spreads heet later.
2.5 What methods or s trategies will you us e to ensure the acc urac y of your
measurements ?

2.6 Do you think you c an do the meas uring by yourself? If not, what c ould
you do?

Accurate Measuring:
Measuring accuracy is important when collecting data. However, you need
to learn to live with a little uncertainty.
Also, you must reduce the risk of avoidable mistakes, like moving the
inclined plane. But, depending on the assembly, taking measures may be
difficult or done simply by eye measurement, causing a little uncertainty.
The important thing is to do your best to be as accurate as possible with the
assembly you have, but also consider any uncertainty in your predictions or
conclusions. In this learning situation, you are required to produce a
quantified uncertainty, but you can discuss this in further detail with your
teacher.
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2.7 Your challenge is to predict where the
projectile will hit the target according
to the distance of the target. Once you
have all your data, what will be your
next steps to meet the challenge?
These steps are the global action plan
for solving the situation-problem.

Steps

Comments

Check in with your teac her to disc us s your res ults and you action plan. He
or she c an then get your s tarted-on Step 3.
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Step 3: Activating the plan of action

It's now time to go to the lab for data c ollection! Ens ure
you have all the required material s o this step goes
smoothly.

3.1 Ass emble the launc h ramp and your target. Ensure you have an effective
way of noting where the projectile hits the target. Onc e everything is in
place, c heck in with your teac her and explain your strategy, if you haven't
already done s o. He or s he may have us eful tips.

3.2 Tak e note of your meas ures and your res ults in your s preads heet. Do
you need to modify the table? No problem, it's perfectly normal to c hange
your strategy along the way.

3.3 Carry out the rest of your action plan to s olve the problem -s ituation
while remembering the c hallenge: Hit the target on the first try us ing
mathematics!
Do you have all the res ourc es to meet the c hallenge? It's
up to you to do s o. The ball is in your c ourt. 
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Step 4 : Reflecting on your strategy

4.1 Will the graphic al or algebraic model c reated in the previous step help
you meet the c hallenge? How?

4.2 Can you s implify your graphic al or algebraic
model? For more information, ask your teac her for
the doc ument Tips for us ing Spreads heets.

4.3 Is you graphic al or algebraic model c oherent with the s ituation? If not,
how could you improve it?

4.4 Did you us e appropriate meas uring units ? J ustify your ans wer.
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Now, carrying out the challenge!
Go back to the lab if you aren't still there.
It's the moment of truth! With the help of your teac her, move the target
holder to a different spot, one where you haven't made any trials and have
no data on the point of impact.
It's your move: predict where the projectile with hit the target!
Whic h mathematic al tool will you us e to predict where the
projec tile will hit the target? Will you get it on the first try?
Is there a s ingle way to k now where the projec tile will land?
These are exc ellent questions to as k yours elf before you proc eed!
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Let's Reflect
To reflect on the problem -s ituation, ans wer the following questions. You c an
also reflect on your strategies by having a disc uss ion with your teac her.
6.1 Are you s atis fied with the final res ults? Why?

6.2 What are the poss ible c auses of mistak es in the experiment?

6.3 If we inc reas e the initial s peed of the projec tile, how would that c hange
the graph? How about the algebraic model?

6.3 Was you plan of action right from the start? If not, how and why did you
change it?
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6.4 If you had to s olve the s ituation-problem again, what would you do
differently?

6.5 In real life, what do you think s oldiers do to accurately hit their target?
Are there any other restrictions to fac tor, other
than gravity?

To find out more about artillery jobs, vis it the Canadian Armed Forc es
website.
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Going Further

To further your k nowledge of mathematic al c onc epts, do the following
exercis es us ing your s implified algebraic or graphical repres entation (in the
form y = ax²) of the previous experiment. You c an us e your work book or the
provided referenc e as needed.
Referenc e: http://www.alloprof.qc.c a/BV/pages/m1125.as px (in
French)
7.1 State the following properties of you function.
a) Domain

b) Codomain

c ) X- and Y- intercepts

d) Extrema

e) Sign and s ignific anc e in c ontext

f) Variation (inc reas ing and dec reas ing) and s ignific anc e in context
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7.2 State the general form of your equation.

7.3 Find the c oordinates of three other points in your function, whic h do not
appear in your table of values .

7.4 Desc ribe qualitatively (using words ) the trajectory of your projec tile. In
your desc ription, emphas iz e the link between the two variables.

7.5 State the rec iproc al equation of your func tion.

All images are royalty-free and either belong to the author or have c ome
from this webs ite: http://www.bigstock photo.fr/.
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